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EXT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, COURTYARD - DAY

A picturesque village lies in the shadow of a fairytale

castle, snow sprinkled on rooftops and window ledges, and

the citizens bustling through the market in their winter

coats.

Just outside the village, a grand manor house hums with

activity as excitable staff members sweep and buff the home

to perfection.

INT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, DAY ROOM - DAY

The stately room is littered with mounds of

colour-coordinated material - smooth purple silks, rich red

velvets, and fluffs of rose-tinted lace.

In the centre of it all sits a very patient dog dressed in a

haphazard array of fabric. He cranes his neck around as the

blue mountain of cloth to his left slumps and falls to the

ground.

ELLA, grand seamstress and eight year old mistress of the

dog, stomps around from the collapsed mountain with a

handful of pins and a long pink ribbon.

ELLA

Keep your head straight, Bud!

Honestly, how am I supposed to

finish your outfit when you can’t

even stay still for me?

The dog lets out a small huff and lets Ella fuss with his

dress.

MAEVE (O.S.)

Ella?

ELLA

In the day room!

A middle-aged servant, MAEVE, hurries into the room and

struggles to contain her laughter at the sight of the long

suffering dog.

MAEVE

Oh Ella, he looks-

ELLA

Wonderful, I know. Definitely a

keeper. It’s missing something

though.

(CONTINUED)
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The little girl casts a sharp eye over the dog’s outfit,

appraising it from every angle.

MAEVE

I’m afraid it’ll have to wait.

They’re coming!

Ella squeals, leaps towards the door excitedly, and then

falls back to look at the dog.

She picks up the remains of the pink ribbon from the floor

and pulls a string of blue beads from her pocket.

ELLA

It just needs one more thing...

What do you think?

MAEVE

I’m not sure, dear, maybe the-

ELLA

Ribbon, yes, I quite agree.

Ella decisively ties the ribbon around the dog’s middle and

pats his head with pride.

Maeve struggles to hide her amusement.

MAEVE

All right, now we really have to

go.

ELLA

Yes! Come on Bud!

Maeve exits with Ella rushing along behind.

The dog whines as they leave him behind, unable to walk in

his dress.

Ella reappears, sighs, and examines the outfit to see the

problem.

MAEVE (O.S.)

Ella!

She shrugs, picks the large dog up by the middle, and hefts

him out of the room.
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EXT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, COURTYARD - DAY

A large carriage sits in the courtyard and the household

staff are gathered around it, unpacking things, and greeting

SIR HENRY DUPONT, a tall middle-aged merchant with a walking

cane.

ELLA (O.S.)

Father!

Ella appears in the main doorway, still clutching the

long-suffering Bud, and she rushes down the steps to the

man.

Henry clutches her to him, ruffling her hair and then Bud’s

fur in turn.

SIR HENRY

Hello, my darling. Have you missed

me?

ELLA

(muffled, speaking into his

coat)

Every minute of every day. You were

away too long!

SIR HENRY

I know, I know, but something came

up. I can see you kept yourself

occupied though.

He gestures to the dog and the household staff around them

chuckle.

ELLA

Doesn’t he look wonderful? He will

be the star of the ball!

SIR HENRY

I’m sure he would be if there were

balls for dogs and if he wasn’t

supposed to be a hunting dog.

ELLA

I thought of that! You see, if you

look-

The door to the carriage clicks open and Sir Henry quiets

his daughter with a hand to her shoulder.

(CONTINUED)
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SIR HENRY

(whispers)

Do you remember in my last letter I

mentioned a surprise?

A black velvet boot lands on the step of the carriage.

The handsome figure of LADY COLETTE exits the carriage,

froths of material from her dress swinging down to cover her

winter shoes.

She eyes the servants as she walks serenely past, hands

clasped in front of her, looking down on them as they bow in

greeting.

There is a THUD as two girls, both close in age to Ella,

struggle to exit the carriage at the same time.

The taller of the two, CHARLOTTE, finally succeeds in

pushing her younger sister out of the way and mimics her

mother’s haughty poise as she stalks behind her.

The younger sister, LUCILLE, stomps after her, tripping over

the edge of her over-long white coat as she does so.

Lady Colette reaches her new husband and presents him with

one lace-gloved hand.

LADY COLETTE

Henry, you must tell them to be

careful with my trunk. I would be

ever so sad if it were to get

damaged.

SIR HENRY

They know, my Lady. Don’t you fret.

Now, I think some introductions

need to be made.

(He turns from Lady Colette

and crouches in front of

Ella.)

Ella, this is the Lady Colette. She

is my new wife and now your new

mother.

Ella and Lady Colette eye each other - Ella with suspicion

while the lady is unreadable.

Ella breaks into a grin and flings her arms around Lady

Colette’s waist.

(CONTINUED)
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ELLA

Welcome to the family!

The lady stares down at the child hugging her with alarm but

Sir Henry just chuckles.

Ella releases her new step-mother and turns to the two

sisters in their matching white coats. She squeals in

excitement.

ELLA (CONT’D)

And you two must be my new sisters!

I love dressing up too. You both

make adorable snow balls!

The two sisters exchange horrified glances with their

mother.

Sir Henry snorts but quickly disguises it in a cough. He

grabs Ella and ruffles her hair.

SIR HENRY

(To Lady Colette.)

I warned you that she’s a lively

one. Never thinks before she

speaks, my Ella.

(To the sisters.)

You both look lovely. Now, why

don’t we all go inside and get

warm?

Sir Henry tucks Ella under his arm, leaning on her shoulder

instead of his stick, and clasps the hand of Lady Colette on

his other side as he leads them through the doorway to the

house.

INT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, ELLA’S ROOM - NIGHT

Ella hugs her knees to her chest as she sits alone in her

bedroom.

The laughs and squeals of the two sisters being bundled off

to bed seep though the walls and Ella glares at the closed

door.

Footsteps approach and Ella hurriedly snuggles under the

covers with her back to the door.

Sir Henry enters the room and smiles at the heap of covers

burying his daughter. He walks over to the bed and prods and

nudges Ella until there is space for him to perch on the

edge of the bed.

(CONTINUED)
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ELLA

(muffled)

Go away - I’m asleep.

SIR HENRY

Hello asleep, I’m dad. Come along

now, I know you’re awake. I want to

say goodnight properly.

He tugs the edge of the blanket and Ella’s pouting face

appears.

ELLA

You’ve already said goodnight to

those two.

SIR HENRY

Yes, I’ve said goodnight to Lucille

and Charlotte and now I’m saying

goodnight to you. Are you really

going to be moody with me while I’m

trying to wish you sweet dreams?

Ella grumbles but snuggles up next to her father.

ELLA

(Reproachfully)

She shouted at me. And you let her!

SIR HENRY

Yes I did. Colette is your mother

now and she can tell you off as she

sees fit. You let your mouth run

away with you again and it got you

into trouble. You should have

apologised.

ELLA

Charlotte started it.

Henry sighs and slumps down the bed with his eyes closed.

SIR HENRY

It doesn’t really matter now. You

can both make friends in the

morning before I leave.

Ella jolts up like she’s been struck by lightening.

ELLA

But I don’t want you to go!

Henry laughs and tugs his daughter into a hug.

(CONTINUED)
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SIR HENRY

I know but I have to go. I’m a

married man now with a full

household to look after. I need to

earn some money.

ELLA

But you’ve only been back for two

weeks! Surely you’ve still got some

married stuff to sort?

Henry laughs again.

SIR HENRY

There’s a festival in Venice that I

really have to attend. I’ll only be

gone for a month.

ELLA

A month!

Ella flops dramatically onto her pillows.

Sir Henry strokes some hair from her face and pecks a kiss

on her forehead. Her eyes start to droop.

SIR HENRY

A month. I’ve told the girls that

I’ll get them a present but I

promise I’ll pick you up something

extra special. How about... some

new material? What kind would you

like? Red silk? Blue velvet?

Ella smiles behind closed eyes.

ELLA

(falling asleep)

Something as smooth as water that

glitters like stars... Like a

rainbow when it moves...

Her breathing changes into the soft snores of sleep.

Henry smiles down at his daughter and kisses her one last

time on the cheek. He blows out the candle next to her bed.
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EXT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, COURTYARD - DAY

The morning sun peaks above the trees as servants bustle

around the grounds, respectfully ignoring the family’s

emotional goodbyes, and carry on with their work.

Ella clings to Sir Henry’s side, forcing him to lean heavily

on his stick as he walks to his carriage. Her face is moody

and tear-stained.

Lady Colette stands next to the carriage, face pretty but

pale in the morning light, and she clutches his traveling

cloak to her chest.

Henry smiles at the Lady and jostles Ella slightly to loosen

her grip but she just buries her face in his arm, fingers

clasped tightly onto his sleeve.

LADY COLETTE

Come now, Ella. Your Father must be

off if he wishes to reach the

festival in time.

The Lady tries to pull Ella away but is rebuffed.

ELLA

No! Leave us be!

Sir Henry meets Lady Colette’s worried gaze and kneels in

front of his daughter.

SIR HENRY

Ella, your Mother is quite right. I

must be away. Now, you must promise

me that you will be good for the

Lady. No more silly tantrums like

earlier. You’ll listen to what she

says and do your best to help her,

won’t you?

Ella pouts but eventually nods.

ELLA

Yes Father.

Henry ruffles her hair and stands, calmly accepting the

tight hug Ella gives his middle.

Lady Colette moves forward and drapes the cloak around

Henry’s shoulders. Her head leans close to his as she

concentrates on buttons it at his collar.

(CONTINUED)
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LADY COLETTE

You know, I don’t want you to go

either. Couldn’t you wait until-

SIR HENRY

The festival would be over by then.

I promise I’ll rush back as quickly

as I can.

He strokes a hand over Colette’s cheek and ruffles Ella’s

hair again.

LADY COLETTE

Fine, go now. Hurry off so that you

can hurry back.

Sir Henry smiles at her and slips Ella’s arms from around

him to wrap around the Lady.

He clambers into the carriage and leans out of the window as

it begins to move off down the driveway.

SIR HENRY

I’ll be back before you know it. I

love you both!

He blows kisses to them as he disappears into the distance.

Lady Colette strokes Ella’s hair, letting the little girl

hug her as the sun reaches over the treetops to bathe the

courtyard in light.

She clears her throat and slips from a still-tearful Ella’s

grip.

LADY COLETTE

We best be going in now. I’ve

arranged for the tutor to come to

see you this morning and you’ll be

needing a hearty breakfast

beforehand.

Ella steps away.

ELLA

I won’t see the tutor. He smells

funny and doesn’t like my drawings.

LADY COLETTE

Now Ella you told your Father you

would- Ella! ELLA!

Lady Colette tries to snatch Ella’s hand but the little girl

runs off into the trees.

(CONTINUED)
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The Lady’s mouth forms a thin line, a crease forming between

her eyebrows, and she wraps her arms around her middle.

She watches the little figure darting around out of reach

and air hisses out of her nostrils.

INT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, MAIN STAIRCASE - NIGHT

Lady Colette drags a red faced and struggling Ella up the

stairs, mouth set in a furious line and eyes blazing.

Ella huffs against her, throwing her full weight into

getting away, but the Lady yanks her upright so that they

can ascend.

LADY COLETTE

You will stop that this instant!

Your behaviour is ridiculous. I

can’t believe you said that to

Baroness d’Aulney-

ELLA

I don’t want to go to my room! I’ll

be good, I promise.

Ella struggles on every step with the Lady having to half

lift her to get anywhere.

LADY COLETTE

-Just wait til your Father hears

about this. You have embarrassed

yourself and you have embarrassed

me. I have had quite enough of you

so now you will stay-

ELLA

No! I don’t want to. You can’t make

me.

They reach a landing as the stairway curves to reach the

first floor.

Ella grabs onto a banister with all her might, fighting

desperately against Lady Colette’s pull. She manages to slip

her hand out of the Lady’s grip and wraps both arms around

the wood.

Lady Colette groans, teeth gnashing together, and storms

over to the girl.

(CONTINUED)
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LADY COLETTE

Come now, Ella, that’s enough.

Enough!

The Lady’s hands fight to disentangle Ella’s arms from the

banister but Ella blindly lashes back, pushing and shoving

her away.

One of Ella’s flailing arms catch the Lady around the

middle.

Colette’s dainty blue dress shoes stumble, stepping back

onto empty air.

THUDS echo around the room as the Lady fails to save

herself.

Ella’s eyes snap open.

Lady Colette WAILS.

Ella untangles herself from the banister and backs to the

wall of the landing.

Loud rushing footsteps.

Servants murmur.

Ella stares down, eyes wide, horrified.

MAEVE (O.S.)

Someone run for the doctor!

Ella flees up the stairs.

INT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, SECOND FLOOR HALLWAY - NIGHT

Ella stands in darkness across from a closed door chewing

her nails with eyes wide and staring.

She shrinks back as servants exit the door, rushing out with

bundles of laundry, but no one pays her any attention

anyway.

She walks to the door, shaking fist hovering over the wood

ready to knock, but she freezes.

Footsteps come from the other side and Ella hurries back to

her previous position.

The door opens and the DOCTOR leaves, donning his hat as he

does so.

(CONTINUED)
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Ella peeks through the open doorway into the candlelit room

to see Lady Colette, as pale as the sheets she lies on,

staring blankly at the ceiling.

Ella starts forwards but Charlotte appears in her way, face

thunderous.

The older girl pushes Ella out of the room and back into the

darkened hallway.

CHARLOTTE

(hissing)

Get away!

Ella tries to peer around her, fighting to catch Lady

Colette’s eye through the open door.

ELLA

I want to- I need to speak to

Mother. I-

Charlotte shoves Ella backwards and snaps the door closed.

CHARLOTTE

Get out of here. You’re not wanted.

Tears bubble up in Ella’s eyes but she fights to look past

Charlotte, eyes on the closed door..

ELLA

I need to speak to Mother. I didn’t

mean to! I- Mother! MOTHER!

Charlotte pushes Ella again until she falls to the ground.

CHARLOTTE

Get out of here! She is not your

Mother. She never will be.

Ella sits sobbing as Charlotte stands over her.

ELLA

I just want to make it alright

again.

Charlotte laughs mockingly.

CHARLOTTE

You think you can make things

alright? I’d like to see you try.

(CONTINUED)
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ELLA

Please, I’ll do anything!

Ella clutches at Charlotte’s arm, eyes pleading.

Charlotte tugs away, regarding Ella with disgust.

CHARLOTTE

Just- Go and help the servants

clean up. You can’t make things

worse that way.

Ella scrambles to her feet, a watery smile emerging.

ELLA

I’ll do it. I’ll make it all

better. Thanks, Charlotte.

Charlotte tugs herself away and scoffs.

Ella barrels down the corridor full of purpose.

INT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, DINING ROOM - DAY

Ella pads slowly into the Dining Room. The breakfast tray

rattles slightly as she walks across the room.

Lady Colette sits with a shawl wrapped around her, peering

down at some scrawled notes and party plans.

She ignores Ella as the girl places the tray down in front

of her.

Ella stands at the Lady’s side chewing her lip.

Lady Colette glances at Ella over her notes, then waves a

hand to dismiss her.

ELLA

Is Father back yet? Mo-

Step-mother?

LADY COLETTE

Go away, girl. I don’t have time

for you today.

Ella backs towards the door but then pauses.

ELLA

I just- Father was supposed to be

back days ago. I wondered... Where

is he?

(CONTINUED)
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LADY COLETTE

I am not a clairvoyant. Now go

and... do whatever it is that

you’ve been doing for the past week

- I need to finish the arrangements

for our guests tonight.

Ella nods, hesitating in the door frame.

ELLA

I polished the silverware this

morning. And helped Maeve make

soup. And yesterday-

LADY COLETTE

Enough, Ella! I told you to leave

me - can you not follow simple

instructions? Go and scrub the

kitchen floor. Alone.

Ella’s face falls but she nods and leaves the Lady to her

notes.

INT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, MAIN STAIRCASE - NIGHT

Ella whirls down the stairs, nightdress whipping around her

knees, until she nearly topples over a bed-headed Lucille

crouched a few steps down from the first floor landing.

LUCILLE

Sh!

She yanks Ella down to crouch next to her and they both peer

through the banisters to the foyer below.

A man in a heavy woolen robe stands, still dripping slightly

from the rain, waiting with his hat in his hands.

ELLA

(whispering)

What’s going on? Is Father back?

Who’s he?

LUCILLE

(also whispering)

Don’t know. I haven’t seen him. Not

sure yet. They’ve gone to get

Mother. She’ll be so angry - she

hates it when one of her evenings

get interrupted.

(CONTINUED)
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ELLA

He looks familiar. I’m sure I’ve

seen him before.

LUCILLE

Maybe he’s a pirate!

ELLA

Don’t be stupid. Pirates don’t come

this far inland. Now quiet!

The lounge room door opens and Lady Colette strides out,

resplendent in one of her finest evening gowns, followed by

an equally well-dressed Charlotte.

Lady Colette offers the man her hand and he gives a stiff

bow. She smiles at him, her face a mask of pleasantnes, and

gestures towards the lounge.

Ella strains to listen, pushing her face so close to the

banisters that they leave little red marks on her skin.

The man shakes his head and says something quickly and

quietly to her.

The Lady’s eyes widen, a hand flies to her mouth, and she

collapses to her knees in a swirl of skirts.

LADY COLETTE

No. No!

Charlotte hugs her crying mother close and listens to the

man speaking. He hands her a parcel and her face goes

steely. She asks him something but he shakes his head.

LUCILLE

I wonder what’s upset mother.

Ella goes pale. She leaps to her feet and sprints down the

final flight of stairs.

ELLA

It’s Father. Where is Father?

Charlotte grabs her as she leaps off the final stair.

CHARLOTTE

Quiet, Ella. Go back to bed!

They struggle together as party-goers enter the foyer.

(CONTINUED)
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ELLA

What’s happened? Where is Father?

Father!

Charlotte shoves Ella to the ground and rips open the

parcel.

She throws the contents of the parcel at Ella - a beautiful

bundle of the smoothest silver silk that shimmers with

rainbow colours as it lands.

CHARLOTTE

Your Father is gone. Dead and

useless.

Ella clutches the material, curling around it

protectively sobs until exhaustion takes her.

INT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, ELLA’S ROOM - DAY

The early dawn light peaks through the curtains to shine

on the ink smudged face of an eighteen year old Ella

sleeping soundly at her desk.

Birds SING outside her window and she stirs, hands shifting

to send a pile of carefully inked designs cascading onto the

floor. Ella’s brow furrows at the noise and then she jolts

awake.

ELLA

Morning!

(She races to the curtains and

throws them open.)

It’s morning already!

MONTAGE:

A) EXT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, ORCHARD - DAY - Ella gathers

apples from the orchard into a woven basket that has seen

better days.

She casts a quick glance at the house - silent and still.

She hides behind a tree to take hurried bites from one

apple, juices snaking their way down her chin as she rushes

through the fruit.

B) INT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, STABLE - DAY - Ella heaves a bale

of straw into the pen of an old hunting horse. She talks to

the animal about the weather and other meaningless things as

she checks him over.

C) EXT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, VEGETABLE GARDEN - Ella scrabbles

around in the dirt, weeding and digging up carrots.

(CONTINUED)
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The house looms above her, still quiet, with the early

morning sunlight glinting off the windows.

D) EXT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, PIG PEN - Ella argues with the

pigs as she mucks out their pen. They snuffle back until she

gives them some of her apples.

E) EXT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, COURTYARD - Ella sweeps the

courtyard flagstones with a ragged old broom.

There is movement in one of the upper floor windows of the

house and shrill voices begin to drift out into the morning.

END OF MONTAGE

INT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, ELLA’S ROOM - DAY

There is a quick rattling of KNOCKS on Ella’s door and then

Lucille lets herself in, bedheaded and still in her

nightgown.

Ella hurriedly tugs her fresh dress into place and whirls

around to face her.

ELLA

Changing!

LUCILLE

You’ve got to hurry up or Charlotte

will go whining to Mother and then

you’ll be for it.

Ella snorts, tugging her hair into a neat ponytail.

ELLA

What’ve I done now? She won’t even

have finished breakfast yet.

LUCILLE

That’s the thing - we haven’t had

breakfast. You know what she’s like

if she has to get out of bed before

she’s had her eggs.

ELLA

Hasn’t Jeanne sorted it?

Lucille winces.

LUCILLE

So they didn’t tell you? Mother

sent Jeanne away. Wait! Don’t-

(CONTINUED)
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Ella slams the cloth she was using to clean her face to the

ground and storms from the room.

Lucille sighs deeply and trudges after her.

INT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, COLETTE’S BEDROOM - DAY

Lady Colette sits in bed, propped up by a mountain of snowy

pillows, while Charlotte paces like a caged tiger in front

of her.

Ella blasts into the room without knocking and glares at the

Lady from the doorway.

CHARLOTTE

Where’s my breakfast?

ELLA

(ignoring Charlotte)

You fired Jeanne?

LADY COLETTE

The servant girl? I let her go. She

failed to do her job adequately and

was not worth the money I paid her.

Ella face turns thunderous and she moves towards the Lady.

Lucille follows her into the room and clutches at her wrist

to stop her going too far.

ELLA

She was trying to do the work of

five people - of course it wasn’t

perfect. Will you be hiring someone

to replace her?

LADY COLETTE

No. You will take on her duties.

CHARLOTTE

Like breakfast.

ELLA

How am I supposed to-

LADY COLETTE

Enough! The girl was too costly to

keep for the little work she did.

You will take up the slack. Now, go

and fetch us some breakfast.

Charlotte smiles smugly at Ella.

(CONTINUED)
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Ella stares at the floor for a moment, muttering to herself,

and then raises her eyes back to Lady Colette.

ELLA

I’ve told you before that I have

some ideas on how we could make

some money around here. If you

would just listen to me, we could-

Lady Colette slams her hand down onto the bed, silencing the

room.

LADY COLETTE

Yes, yes, your silly little fantasy

about selling some of those dresses

you waste so much time on.

ELLA

The other ladies give you so many

compliments when you wear them. I

thought that-

The Lady laughs.

LADY COLETTE

Oh, forgive me but I hadn’t

realised that I had you here to

think. Enough. Breakfast. Now.

ELLA

It’s not just the dresses. If you

let me make some changes to the way

we run the household then-

CHARLOTTE

BREAKFAST! Now, Ella!

Ella opens her mouth, face contorted with rage, but a raised

eyebrow from Lady Colette silences her.

She growls and stomps out of the room.

INT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, KITCHEN - DAY

Ella scrubs the kitchen floor down on her hands and knees

while a pot bubbles away on the stove and some dishes soak

in the sink.

A distant bell RINGS but Ella carries on cleaning.

(CONTINUED)
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CHARLOTTE (O.S.)

Ella? Ella!

Rolling her eyes, Ella throws her scrubbing brush in the

water bucket beside her and clambers to her feet.

ELLA

(loudly)

Oh, I suppose I’ll get it then

since I don’t have nearly enough

things to do.

She strides out of the kitchen, brushing down her apron as

she does so.

INT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, FOYER - DAY

The bell RINGS again as Ella hurries through the foyer.

ELLA

Alright, I’m here! Hold your

horses!

The old wooden front door squeaks as Ella heaves it open.

She gasps as she finds herself face to face with a tall

liveried ROYAL GUARD, with a stack of envelopes in one hand,

and drops into a red-faced curtsy. She stays there, eyes

wide and fearful, staring at the floor.

The guard raises an eyebrow at her, a small smile playing on

his lips.

ROYAL GUARD

Good day. I have a letter for the

lady of the house.

ELLA

My apologies, sir, but she is out

visiting a friend. Can I take a

message?

The guard pulls a letter from his pile and hands it to her.

Ella curtsies again and takes the letter, still not meeting

his eyes.

The guard turns to leave but pauses just as Ella begins to

shut the door.

(CONTINUED)
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ROYAL GUARD

Oh, and please make sure your Lady

understands that the invitation is

for all the eligible women of the

house. All of them.

Ella frowns at the leaving guard but closes the door anyway.

She examines the envelope, with its delicate script and

heavy paper. The wax seal on the back bears the mark of the

King.

Ella glances around the room and then carefully slides a

finger under the seal to open it.

Her eyes skim the letter hungrily.

ELLA

A ball?

INT. FAMILY RESIDENCE, DAY ROOM - DAY

LADY COLETTE

A ball?

CHARLOTTE

A ball!

Lady Colette stares at Ella, her outerwear still misted with

rain and one hand clutching her half-unraveled scarf.

Ella nods and gestures to the letter.

ELLA

Yes. I- The guard read the letter

to me. It’s to celebrate the return

of the Prince. Oh! And he said that

all the women of the household must

go.

Charlotte strides over and snatches the paper from Ella.

CHARLOTTE

The Prince is back?

(She squeals and dances.)

Mother the Prince is back, the

Prince is back! I need a new dress!

LADY COLETTE

Agreed. We all need new dresses.

Ella, you will make them. We need

to make a statement.

(CONTINUED)
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Ella smiles enthusiastically.

ELLA

I have some plans that I drew up a

while ago, Step-mother. They’ll be

perfect.

Lucille peers at the letter over Charlotte’s shoulder.

LUCILLE

Friday... That’s only three days

away. Do you think you can manage

them all in that time?

Ella’s face falls slightly. She frowns at the letter in

Charlotte’s hands.

ELLA

Well, I might have to make some

adjustments-

CHARLOTTE

It will be fine. It’s only three

dresses-

LUCILLE

Four. Ella’s invited too, remember?

Ella, Charlotte, and Lady Colette stare at Lucille with open

mouths.

ELLA

(dazedly)

Yes I am... Can I go?

Lady Colette eyes her, examining her plain clothes and hair

bundled up in a scarf. She glances to Charlotte, a smirk

playing around her lips, and then meets Ella’s eye.

LADY COLETTE

Well, the invitation does say all

women. If you can complete the

dresses in time while still

managing your chores then I don’t

see why not.

CHARLOTTE

My dress first though! I want to

see the drawings. Show them to me.

LUCILLE

Hey! What about mine?

(CONTINUED)
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Ella ignores them both, face shining with hope as she looks

at Lady Colette.

ELLA

If I go to the market today I

should be able to pick up the

material I need and get started

this evening. It’ll mean dinner is

later than planned but I’ll be able

to make up my time on the other

chores this evening.

The Lady nods and thrusts a small bag of coins at her.

LADY COLETTE

Yes, go today. But do show the

girls your plans first. I’ll get

some peace that way.

The three girls whoop with excitement and Ella beams at Lady

Colette.


